Rocket - a short film from Brenna Malloy
The Television Motion Picture Car Club's annual movie night just recently featured young filmmaker
Brenna Malloy's short film (in fact, her master's thesis from the Dodge College of Film at Chapman
University) called: "ROCKET".
An excited crowd of television and film industry motor enthusiasts filled the screening room at CBS in
Studio City to hear a description of the how the film came to be from Producer / Director Malloy, her
stunt coordinator, Jen Caputo, and others in the crew, followed
by the screening and lively (cocktail-fueled) Q&A session for
Malloy and company.
"ROCKET", is the winner of the 2017 Student Academy Awards
and multiple other awards at a number of film festivals across
the county. It’s the story of 1950's dirt track racing; a young girl's
legacy passed down from father to daughter.
Filmed on location at a ranch in Lompoc, California and
featuring driving by the likes of racing legend Wally Pankratz
and his daughter, TQ champ Randi, "ROCKET" brings a study in
relationships and racing to life and evokes racing filmmaking in
style of Bruce Kessler and John Frankenheimer.
Incidentally, the protagonist here is named “Annie Pankratz”, and played by British actress Lizzie
Clarke. The cars used in the film: a 50's track roadster,
an Eddie Sachs-driven champ car and the Offenhauserpowered Chapman Special, built by Bob Pankratz
(Wally's father) which ran at the storied Indy 500 3 times
in the 50's, are stars in their own right. Just hearing and
watching these actual (not movie replicas) machines run
brings back the guts and glory days of 50's racing ... a
time that was sometimes not always so great
considering the state of driver safety equipment back
then.

Malloy came to this project with a set of superb credentials in the racing world. Her great grandfather,
Emmet J. Malloy, built and operated Carrell Speedway in Los Angeles (long gone from the
intersection of 174th and Vermont) and fielded numerous Indy 500 entries in the 50's. Her grandfather
Tom Malloy is a well known vintage racer and his extensive car collection provided the actual
competition vehicles that were used in the film.
The closing credits are a true highlight of this short film.
In fact, they were some of the best and most evocative
film credits I've seen in many years. Using authentic
items from her grandfather’s extensive collection
including helmets, driving suits, trophies, and assorted
race car parts, they were the perfect ending for this
film. The lovingly-rendered reminders of the era left
many of us in the all-industry audience at CBS wanting
more, and wondering (aloud) what Ms. Malloy’s next
film project might be (and when we can view it!).
For more information and details on upcoming
screenings, visit http://www.rocketthefilm.com
You can view the trailer here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qaGHogzpKDo
And for information about the Television Motion Picture Car Club, visit www.tmpcc.org

